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~EE A.I'PEAL 
-------·----------,..-~----------------· ----------------··· 
Tha Appeal iu pu~lished periodically at In1!ana Univsrs5ty 
School of L::-.. w9 BJ.oomingtcin, India~1a.. The viGws cx:prl'~sscd 5.n 
aJ:-t:i..c:leB .&nd ed.i torio.1s do not necessarily r,:of lect t~1e v5.c'N3 
of the ed:1.tors 1 Administration, Faculty, or f:.'.tnd.eri:i; B')dy. 
F;;i,culty A~lv:i.sor a PhiJ.lip 1i'horpe 
Special Af'.si.stance and Sincerest Thanks: 
Acting Dum D.G. B::>shl-:c,ff 
The Sectretarial Pool 
Octobar 25th, 1972 
l . - ... ,..., 
,., ~ :. -
in this one.". 
editor for something to put on a resume... Garrettson 
editor associati~ely for old times sake.a. Mahoney 
cover edito~ for lack of better talent ••• Clancy 
Staff, for lack of a better word indicating less work ••• 
Fish6r, McGrath (humor editor??), Mishkin, 
Shine ( if he evP-r contributes ••• ) McGrath's 
wife, who ·types his articles and therefore has 
to read thsm ~ •• 
off the bench •• A 
Whi&st browsing through DICTUM, the Indianapolis' Law 
School's eq_uivalent of The Appeal, we happened to read that 
that school has changed the name of their legal periodic2.l 
to the Indiana Law Review. The indication for the reason for 
the change was that a better name was needed for ''Indiana's 
foremost legal periodical. 11 
Now aside from making me feel a little better about not 
being a p2.rt of the second rate publication that we have here 
in Bloomington, it would also seem to me that there are 
c,~rta:Ln 2~dj1::.s t:-JGnts which must be made if we a:.c e to comfortably 
settle i~to the position of being number two. The Appeal, by the 
w~y, strongly protests this above mentioned name ch~nge, as we 
were plann.i.ng on grabbing the name ourselves ••• 
The fh~st chs.nge wfuich will have to be accepted if ·we n:i::-e 
to S 1";ttle cortfo:;.-;-taoly into our second rate role is t,l.::.1 !:; of our 
f'..ew dc2.:n. The sign3 adorning our walls have hit the problem. 
with their u3ual accuracy. The process of selection is all 
wrong for a second rate school. The Appeal suggests (we; would 
"demand" bu-:f; we don't qualify as a Caucus and therefore don°t ha•, 
standingo.a) that th8 recom:.mendation as previously submitted 
be s:::ruppeu irmnedirAtely, and a raffle be he1.d in its place. As 
befits our nswly found s·tatus, the raffle would be open only 
to retired bail bon~smen and def~ated Ni~on nominees to the 
Supreme Court. To insure entrants, we might even throw in as 
a bonus prize a guided tcur of tl).e law library. 
Another change (again, this was suggested by another sign 
on one of 0 1 r walls.".) is that the grading reform has to go 
further. 'l1he relation between grades and performance is out-
moded, as anyona in my half of the class will tell you. The 
alternative, keeping in tune with mediocrity, would be to 
grade on at~;e:.1ciance.. This would have the advantage of letting 
students r:'3::"t the rest of the Commercial La1:1 cla3s, and would 
also serve to clarify the school 0 s position on attendance. 
Silver sta:r-8 could bt°} given out for perfect attendance, since 
we assun:e Indianapolis has cornered the market on gold stars ••• 
Its best advantage, however, is that there wotlld -be JO% fewer 
signs on the walls: or at least they might change once and a 
while. 
Sadly, the Women and the Law course would have to be 
scrapped in favor of incrensed courses on bankruptcy and 
traffic violation law., and increased seminars on legal grafitti. 
Rever,.ues vmuld be increased, however, since it would be perfectl:y 
in line to replace both Family Law and Trial Techniques with 
live tapings of Div0rce Court. 
Other changes would certainly have to involve the Student 
Bar Association. The committee system would necessarily he.ve 
to be dissolved. I suggest it might be replaced by more 
caucus' (or whatever the plural of caucus might be ••• ) This 
would eliminate the need for a revamped selection process, and 
would eliminate the old question of whether committees actually 
do anything in the first place. The primary function of the 
caucus, apparently, is to paper the walls of the law school with 
position statements, burning questions, and news releases. 
Since there are still a few open walls left, it is also apparent· 
that the n,~w law school would have plenty of room for more 
of such organizations, and we suspect that anyone with a 
restless urge to write, or a flair for interior decorating 
V7ould be welcome,. 
The s.B.A. might also consider renting out the Gables for 
the annual 13.W Day banquet, on the assumption that mediocrity 
begets indigestion ••• 
Cm ... " la.st suggestion concerns The Appeal. It is obvious 
that is .Indir.ina University Law School at Bloomington to truly 
accpt and m0,intain its role as second best, The Appeal would 
have to be improvedo At present, we gladly accept being called 
mediocre as a compliment... · 
Oh, the DICTUM's other banner article concerned the evils 
of using Gilberts as a study aid, but no one here uses Gilbert 8 s, 
do they????? 
, LET'l'ERS TO THE EDITOR s 
Dear Sirs; 
I suggest you disconti;1ue · the practice of making light 
of the use ::-f the Law School walls as a method of diseminating 
valuable inf'o::.'Tilation. It v;orks, believe me. 
Martin Luthei.~ 
P.s.: Missouri 38 · Notre Dame 26::::? 
I have a·rail.able for j,nmediate publication an exhaustive 
study of the comr:ii-ttee Eel~:-.,tion process at your 18W school, alon: 
wdtth a detailed votii1g record of each committee member over the 
past twenty years. Our bombshell, is that upon ~eliable infor-
mation, we believe that your Dean, Wm. B Harvey, is going to 
retire in the near future. 
R. Nader 
Dear Sirs; 
Rumors of rry death are greatly exaggerated. 
H. Boggs 
Dear Sirs; 
I will be avaiihable :for comrr.ent at a latar date. Please 
submitt written questions to my secretary--please: 
D.G. Boshkoff 
. Dear S ~-rs; 
W - 1 · t"-1 1 b 1 h 1 t ,, · ' h · 1 e are pcor 1 :t. e am s w 0 ave os our way. o. ti1J_D"ti, :i.n-,.:: 
The Dean Ses.rch Committee 
P.S.: Ba, Ea, Ba ••• 
Dear Sirs; 
How 
D. Geronimo 
Dear Sirs; 
REPORT OF THE DEAN SEARCH COMMITTEE 
We have 1:;>een requested by several students·to make, a.re.port 
to the student body on the progress of the ·nean ;Search. Cortjmi.i;tee 
since last spring. There has no.t been much to report. Here· is 
what ·there is. . . ·· . ·. ,. 
·.1.;.•:~ .. ,{J Ci:.~ . -~ . 
r'-.~b I'The search· and sere en committee made a unanimous . rec,ominel)datic 
t'6;'1the .chance.blor in May·, during finals week. Th~ eqniientsf ·qt. 
the recommenda-tlon has since been teeated on a confideniiial'., ·ne¢:d 
to know, basis so as to preserve full freedom of choice ·fo·r· thO'se 
who have to niake further decisions. · 
Over the summer, the committee dispursed'. No action· was: r. · 
taken by the uni,iersi ty on the recommendation. This is'-'reasronable 
in view of the need for the admiriistaation to ·evaluate 'ancd·•;com.e : , 
to terms with a nominee and of the change.s and uncertaintf . : 
throughout ·the ·summer as to ·the p·ersonall of the boar.d :.of .. trusteef 
. . ·, . 
Iri mid-September the aommi-ttee prepared·-a ··.supplemental· ·. 
report to the administration setting forth in great detail the 
proceedures used and the persons ·considered· by the commi~t·ee •. 
This was done to give the administration a su:f'fiqient back""'. · 
ground to inform .both the .new members of ··the board, who ·were . 
unfamiliar with such ~attars, ;and.those old members who~igh.t ;be 
concerned whether a one-semester search- has adequately cove.red 
the field. . ' 
The recommendation of the· Search Comrni ttee has not: been .. 
formally put before ·the board .. - There is· no reason to bel~eve .. 
that the university administration is not satisfied .with the. 
work of the committee or that ,it is not working in the besir. 
interest of the law school in this matter. Quite the. dpposi te 
i1Soj;~e. · 
4'.AGL: : . 
stlrr:? In summary, ·the Search 
tb~ . selection .'.proqess., ·and 
time to finish theirs. 
.  . .... ' ~ , 
·t, _; t 
. : .... 
. ·,,,.,·._1: .· 
Oorrimittee has ,.finished its :.part,,Qf L · ... · 
others · involved must· now be g.iyenr < 
Mike·. Fruehwald ·, · 
!' .. _.· :-.... - ,, ·, < ·,: ··-: 
: _Caro li,n ·· Aij~on " .. ;~ ·. 
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ADD,;r-"DUf or STUD1.~NT$ A.FD TH.ii; 
D•~r-' SEt·QcTIOI'-: P:tbCBSS 
by Kike Fruehwald 
_ .. · 'l')te prE:lO,.td~rt~ t1•tement wa~ wr! tte.n before the latest attacks . 
on the D~11n eseleotlttt process by the. Radical Cauet1s, ••vonoerned 
:Fres.hmeh", a.rid whoevtl~ put \lp the latest placard. That sta1;:ement 
te therefore metely informative, and not a response in particular 
to -t;hese _ ra:gtblings. Urged Q~ spurts of anger and bewilderment, 
•s wel:,~ ~s by the~;itor o:r this estimed publication, I wil.'.1- add 
a few, gothments ~€> my own PlfSOWll. respor1se~ I have s~lected 
s,ever~l septerices from the vai-ious papers on the ha;Llways ~s. a 
~eans qf organiztng the basic complaints and their und.erlying 
factual errovs • 
.,l , ll, 
''The two students on the Committee have been unwilling_ to · 
communicate with the rest o:£ the student body,," (R. Caucus Memo) 
This complaint as $tated is :factually untrue amd I think tha~ 
the authors of th5,.s memo know tl'tis. 'No one· who has asked me any 
questions ab9µt tfie Dean s,,lection process has been turned away 
or evaded. I· have been and s1'.:;ill am willing to talk to anyone 
abouti~. · The complaint· rl'ally goes to a matter of style. It is 
rath~r "'tliat I have. l;)een unwilling': to C9D1J!1Unica,te by the Inethods 
advocated by the Radical Ca1fotis I and the other anonym(:)US groups• 
As a factual matter, such$ pompla.int. would have merit. I prefer 
one-to-one conversations tc prt1ss re leas es and sp·eexh~s. And I 
continue to prefer a low-key, flexible atmosphere, which I think 
facilitates, favorable decis1o~ in this ,context, to attempts to 
arouse fe,$llngs., force issues., and ·exert ·'power~ . The answer that 
such c:onver-sation is inadeque::te to reach the 'student body' 
because many individuals, d.o ite>t kn.ow. me, a;t..so ,.:t1a.s,.some .. vali<i,ity, l~l 
tt l,t;i · 1e,s·s. p¢rsuasive to: m~ bt(cause, I. spent ·,a:l.~ .J.a,~t su~er ·. : . . . 
f.i)?,qin,.-,Pe.ople~··r dJ~~:t·~ow ,tci.di~c:.ov-er ··tn~!~ iview~., Qn:· th~·•'-.- . ·r 
dean.shl.p ar>.d d1dp.,\t m1nd·.doing it. The feeling ;may have b~E:ll'.l·.L,r 
a mifiilt~ke~ ·:· l.t soi ! appologi':i~ "to th?•se jho ·w~:r;,~ n9:t· -as, .. , , 1e~ , 
"¢oncerne,.d~,in loolqng me up· about. th.J.a matter is I. WQU14 haye, 
b~e??,.·,to dfijcuss it':witlf them' i'f they'h~d~ .- ·. ·.- ' .. , .. · .. · · .·.: .· ·· 
·;,, .. :"There h;as O$er!.ll0. tr1eani'i1gful ~tuderit input. 1nto 'th~ selectior 
'Pto·eef:lS• •,. W.e have had no as•'surance, however, that the reactions 
ot the·se students to the cal'ldidate have· been considered. Further 
candida -te :s~gges.tlo.ns nuade by: f:ftudents were qis:r~g~d:ed <9Y P,:r;-of. 
Roland.· Stanger•·~." . (Radical Caueus letter . ·to Carter} . . . .. . 
._ •._· , .. ·'> . , • ••• :• • .. . •. ., ' ._.1_ . A 
I,t '.is ,d.t:(:f~~=t+lt:.to .know. how: to .•. res'.pond to :thl.s,.~ss,ert.ion and 
prove ·to Blsbellevers that .. e:tudent'opi;nii:ms were' cona:i,de:r;--ed _ 
eq1.uil:ly with those··or other c.onsistuenci~s · izl·:the·.iaw school.~. 
Ev.eryone who w~~s on the., cpmmitt.ee can describe t~e.1,ro~, tl'iought 
prqcesses an~ will .tel1 tlta,t -they considered student opinl_on 
, ' ' •· ,:. • • -·· . • • • ·S •· ' . - ~-~ ,. . -.. • • . ,; :. , - '-• .. • ... ' .. : " • ' 
important in their decision making. I can certainly say that. A1 
if that is unsatisfactory proof, the question becomes how t<h go a: 
proving your own good faith to those who don•t want to believe 
you. Those who think that members of the committee went to the 
trouble of setting up meetings.with students and soliciting 
nominations only to ignore them must also think us very stupid 
or very fraudulent, In either case not much can be ~aid that 
is persuasive. All that can be provided is an outline of what 
student .data was provided to the committee and conclusions 
about its effect can be left to your views of ~he personal 
integrity·of the members of the committee. 
First, as to nomination of candidates, a few were suggested 
by students.• In most cases these names were supp0rted only by 
observations that these peoplP. were good scholars or were women, 
or both, and without any further indication as to why they would 
make a good Dean. (This followed my prediction in my first Appeal 
article last spring that students did not have much background 
for making deanship nominations.) Nevertheless, all candidates 
biographies were examinaed and were· discussed by the committee. 
There is no evidence that Mr. Stanger, of all people, disregarded 
the suggestions, or that anybody else would have let him if he 
wanted to. 
Secondly, as to evaluation of candidates, Carolyn and I 
made a decision very early that the best conclusions could be 
drawn from small, informal discussions between the visiting 
candidates and .a group of students who represented.various 
elements of the.student body •. With each visiting candidate 
and Mr. Boshkoff, such a discussion was held. Approximately 
JO different students participated in these affairs, selected 
by Carolyn and myself from the list of people who signed up for Sl 
such d,uty and fromothers with various viewpoints. After each 
such meeting, students were asked to write up their impressions 
and evaluations in a memo to the committee. Many did this and 
their comments are in the files along with evaluations from other 
sources. Those who did not wish to write anything were talked 
to by Carolyn or myself and the r$sults given orally to the 
committee. When there were other sources of evaluation from 
our student body, these too were questioned and communicated. 
T.hirdly, Carolyn and T were fully participating members. of 
the committee •. We recieved.all data coming into the committee 
ancl participat.ed in all selection decisions up. to and including 
the final unanimous recommendation. Other mmmbers of the 
committee listened· to our point:s o.f view and requested and · 
received more f:rqm us in.the way Of student opinion than I 
often thought valuable. 
This, in summar~'r w~s the natiire of the student input in.·. 
th-e:dean· s·e1~~::°'.tlqn process •. l·think it· was "meaningful." Other 
. method~ · wer~·: sugge;:;ted· for achieving tLis result and may have 
produced more data or more sense of' involvement. Carolyn and I 
made our choice r~n the basis of 01.fr abilities ··and time and 
co-nceT)ts of what Would be valuable in making the slection 
·decisiorL r: _.~·orttinu·e to stand 1?:Y .. that choice. · 
, "The design behind the silence se~ms to be to pres-ent us 
with-a·new dean is a 'feit accompli'~ somehow based ~n a thesis 
of our. incompetence to const1·uctively participate in that 
selection." Concerned Freshmen Memo) · . 
It is proba.bly true that !ls' far as "the. fres·hmen class is 
. concened,. ·announcement of the dean wi_ll be a 'fai t · accomj)li', 
just as eve·Jbything that was done in years before this ori.e 
can be so descri'bed, I do no-r; feel that the•. dean search commi tte 
is responsibfe· for the .fact that.freshmen are freshmen-this year 
and not las+,.: As. :Por tt.e rest of· tne student body, announcement 
of the,new dean oy the board of trustees should· b:e considered 
a fact accomplished _in part by s~u1ertt partic.Jpation last year • 
... ·., 
_ .. · 
...... 
MASON' KEN'r' JUDD' NAY NE, r:iURDOCt(. 
~~YZPTLK & GOD~' 
~rewhon National, Bank duilding 
Mei;ropolis, l'iletro 
P. Mason h. ~xyzptlk 
C. Kent L. God 
C. Judd B. Goodley 
B • '!l ayne S • Friedmann 
M. Murdock R. Boyle 
eye. 
Mr. B. Ewqll Sheeder 
Chancellor's Office 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, Indiana 
Dear f"r. Sheeder: 
cable address 
"Here" 
telephone 
the big "0" 
l1oday, 1972 
With regret I must report to you that my partners 
have not authorized me to invite you to Metropolis fpr 
further interviews with your fine record, I know that 
you will have little difficulty in obtaining employment 
as an Assosciate in an excellent and reputable law firm. 
·rhank you for affording us the opportunity to be-
come acquanted. You have our warm wishes for continued 
success in law school. 
Sincerely yours, 
"Alluv Us" 
ABCD/goldfish 
GENTLEMENs THE LAW IS PRESENT 
f1elson Algren 
The City is a watcher• The City sees it alls 
Blackmail, bribery, extortion 
. Let me have-·. two tens for a five 
I can't sell you this ring it. belonged to my mother 
Just let me have twenty on it until tomorrow--
Homicide fratricide infanticide matricide suicide 
·nropp~ng the pigeon ; 
The·penny-matching game 
The bypsy-switch 
Hitting a blind goose in the ass with a wet towel 
Stabbing.a horse to steal its blanket-
One by one the marquP.e lights of a summer night 
Dim one by one 
Then the marquee goes blacks 
Incest, outcest, mopery on the high seas' 
Walking a public highway with a non-t;r:-arispare_nt lun?hpail-
It' s been a hard day. · · · 
You can't win 'em all. 
Tomorrow's another day. 
Write if you get work 
A. single fork of.heat lightening above·:theNorth Avenue Beach 
. Brings the Little Men· ·of the Ra.in running· the-: 1;:;'a.hds · 
Each y.rith a small broom in his' hand~·-·· · · · · :. '' ·. 
When :.:tJ'ley~ve s~ept. the -bea.ch• 1·tt-1e.y,'' l'l' wash! alleys/' sidewalks 
Junkyards and the El platforms .cleans 
.. The-1Lj. tt1e:· Men ·-of the Rain have been·· working overtime 
:. ·Fo:r tne- .Department-, of sani ta ti·on · · 
For a long, long time 
What was I 'doing', your Honor? 
Whay, I w~s ·-out gandering for a soft mark 
And made the tip to cop a short 
Eased myself into the tip and topped a leather 
In Mr. Bates' left pratt 
Then seeing I was getting a jacket from these two honest bulls 
So I kick the okus back in the kick and blow.. · , ·, ' 
Then this smart flatfoot nails me · · 
So here I am back on another bum rap. 
And all I'm asking, Your Honor, is justice--
But I'll settle for thirty days • 
.. No, Your Honor, 
I had no 'intention' of robbing that store. 
I was leaning against the window thinking of enlisting in the 
Marines 
Wijen the glass gave in. 
So I stepped inside to leave my name and address 
So I could make the damage good 
Before leaving the country with my outfit. 
I was looking for a paper and pencil in the cash register 
When these officers entered. . 
No, Your Honor, I "don't" know which:offio-er-.it was 
Who planted the glasscutter.in my coat. 
After all, I've never been arrested in Illinois before. 
I love my state too much to steal from it. 
I go to Indiana to steal. 
Who ·was my accomplice? . . 
J. d.on.•.~ have a girlfriend at the moment 
Your Honor.-•: · ·. 
Now here comes tomorrow and ):1~r.e ._we. go. agai:ra• 
Muggery-thuggery-buggery and hanger-binging ·· · 
.Musn.-faking, ringing the boosters, the match-game 
The 'bcYdsting.;.·grift, cola. .slougotng, . 
Soup-cooking. The Badger game · 
Drppping the.glim, ·the ·fruit squeeze . .. .. .. . . .. . 
There will he 426 abortions and nineteen. accusatiOns 
of Malfeasance in High Plac~s; .· · · .. 
(Referred to as Common Theft) in low places) 
And another day.when you forgot to slow up when losing 
And press when you' r·e .winning,. 
Will go out with the marquee lights. 
The wat it looks to me, Your Honor 
Nothing can ha~peri t~you-·if you're some:bqdy els_e .the whole time. 
Living is only a sideline with me anyhow. ·· · 
What if I put a shot mf ·strychnine· into my .next .hyp_e.--.. · 
Wouldn't you all disappear? · · · · ·. 
No, Your Honor":9I never hollered, "Cheezit here comes the cops!" 
What I said was: "Genttemen;, the:l~w is pI'esent;." 
. '.. ., '. 
ON GOVERNMENT 
Mark Mish.kiri 
'" .... :-", ,, .. 
There's a reek of expedience found in the deeds . , 
Of elected officials, as suiting. their needs ,·.:. 
They ignore allthe promises, slogans, reforms 
Made before they took office (their conscience conforms). 
Though they speak and act strangely now, still you can tell 
The duplici tious ba.s-tardsZ apart: by the,ir sm_el~ •... 
. ~ . . 
Russ Mahoney· 
. . 
If A lawfully convevys to B, it is pe.rfect1y·c1ear to me.,·· 
That even a Property professor; claiming as an adverse .possessor, 
Can't get Blackacre in Chancery. 
. .. 
---------:ouli ir·.ts.-·'l.c:t.-4'cx-"_-convQyt=i to c, and the Judge·fi:n,ds C bcma .fide, 
Then C gets the 18l:d~ though B .takes the stand' 
And swears C outran him to Registry. 
Does it seem right to you (it does. not to me), 
That dirty fraud A and road runner C, 
In a Race-notice state, when B records late, 
Take the fee to the· realty from· B?· 
Now, I do not suppose that any would find 
' ' . •.• 
I•'' 
A race to the clerk is what the court has in mind, 
Nor that it wants A• s and C •.s- to· ·harass, 
But since this is-the result in a Race-notice cult, 
I think that th~ l_aw is an· ass•* 
* · A fortiori, it is intollerably ·hoary, when' . 
the law of.the place is just·ftace. 
i:> l,tl. '-tUU~.41 v V"- .L ~4 t(,., :i~ ;< : ,'. . :, ·-.: 
Our goal [ri thI$.coil:t$6.is to learn ~ertain essential skilis1 
· .g. how to use the inat•~ial.s. in the la.W library, how to isolate 
Jsues from a s&t ot fac;".t!a, how to use ,'*legal reasoning," how to deal 
-i th case law, and how '.tti organize and Write a legal memorandum. 
1e course should be .de13igi-1ed to teach -us these skills, not to test 
~ prior knowledge • or a.bill tY we migh1t have. Obviously, each of us 
~ters the course with difteren:t abilities, but each of us,should,_bl 1e end of the course, become competertt in legal research and writin1 
~e course should meet the needs of each individual and Should be 
asigned to maximize hts or her individual progress. but- goal is no1 
:> compete with one another. but to work together and to learn. 
ethodss 
One way to learn is to struggle in isolation to solve an assign• 
roblem. Al though this method of learning undoubtedly has some meri· 
tis only one method and not necessarily the best one. We 6an also 
earn from each other and from our instructors. We see no reason wh: 
e should be bound by this single method, particularly when we must 
1.ster so much in so little time. To accorr~plish our purpose of 
!hieving competency in legal writing and research, all communicatio; 
1annels -~ those bet-ween student and student and those between 
1structor and student -- should be fully opened. 
We submit the following for immediate implementations 
• Nature of the aasigr.11Dents 
1) The assignments should be more limited in scope than those 
which wa have received. Our completion of the assignments 
should not be dependent upon our mastery of substantive concep 
which we have not yet encountered in our course work •. 
2) The progression of the assignments should be more apparent. 
Students should be able to apply who.t they have learned in one 
assignment to their completion of the next assignments. 
J) The topics of the assignments need not be designed to titillat, 
our ·prurient interests. We would find other controversial 
topics equally interest;ing. 
r. Before the assignment is undertaken 
1) The instructor should explain, in detail, the purpose of the 
assignment •. 
2) Class discussion should be directed towards highlighting the 
important elements of the assignment at hand. (Assignments 
should ba distributed before the initial class meetings.) 
3) We should be exposed to a finished product of the type we are 
supposed to produce, · 
·II. While the assignment is in progress 
1} We should be able to periodically check our progress rather 
than proceed on a purely hit-or-miss basis. This would be 
accomplished by 
a) our producing an outline to serve as a basis for a dis-
cussion of the assign.~ent at the class meeting before the 
assig.'1'1Dlent is due. We can-compare the progress of the 
discussion with our own outlines and determine whether or 
not we correctly understand the problem. Or by 
b) our attending collaborative student groupmeetings to 
discuss the assignment 
! • After the assigrunent is completed 
1) Where a student's problem is definable, either the instructor 
or another student should work with hi~/her to correct the 
problem. · 
2) The rewriting of papers should.be allowed and encouraged. 
;) Special classes for those who need further instruction should 
be arranged. 
\ 
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:·, r'J:~~ti • 1=tt1~~:r-e.)$~~~~~>to~U~d,/i 
;>. cut-ve-· ,\fe asser.t .. :·tha:b .grading of tlU., kS.nd i;s no-111:ne<1_e•s~ey fol",:.•.~• . 
.. . . P\it-pose«!( of.; tllie .. <,out~•f; arid that it is,.··in fnot; ... ctou~t~r•pro.~110.tt-v:e:._·:·. 
· ·, . Grading· ~t.tert,p-.1ootneli~-Jl., subs ti tµte _for r eVJJ.~UA ttcm, ·.e~lud.~~on .:O~(J~~•- · 
:quanti~t~~, ra:~n~r .. ·;bh,an descriptive.· 'Individual cc;m:f'er.ence~ .. t9~ : 
·'easily h~.o~e },tJ"l'. .~X:g\l_m~t. over the grade rather· than,·a ·di;'il!),~S~~~l ol ·• 
: the paper..: :Si.nee th;e, goal of the course is to -m,.s1:f!r_ ,.c~~in. ·skills ; 
··and since· ·thi:~: •fl:tery· will be achieved by a leat'nlng proo.~ss ·unique 
'. · to .eacl(",1~~~:v!q,;a~~. :~ti,le performance _on each assigrtm&nt ·i'Q !:t"~ele~t , .· 
. , ;:. 1:~ -:~ ,,;::~~:~~-~'~n 1.:f ~ _7e_~~,rc~ _ and writ'!:ng . it ~chie,Ye~ by : . 
: ' Wi-rec.ommend;-aJ an alt~rnative to··gt'ading-,. 'th.ift .. ea.ch.paper be 
., :evaluat~~':<lascr.iptlvely-, in\~~~ 9f .Jts -·strengths :.~d· w.eaknesses. _ · .
.-, 'In addit,io- ~.:th~ .,t:Jtud,l'.lt sl)pu~ :•lsc~tVhia/per p,;ogr.~_se in ~th, course 
· periodica.lly.,..wttb· the· instructoir, •."At.; tlie .. end. o:t::~e· :cours~, ·atl 
students,,_,o. JU,.ve .. become oompt,,ttnt Jrl:.·j:hi ·techn1,q'l.\,eB ot legal· writing . 
. and .reff.,a:t;'q.h····SJ)o\lld. ~ gran~ed credit for the ,co)1;'se •.. Those .. who· ; 
\ have 1'0J ,vet a.stere~ · th~ requisite skills shoulll_., ~•- ,~u~h'· ~d.41.ti~nal 
·w:ork .(or,, 1,f.:·1'~fss~1 retake the cours.~) _uotii J~•l•h• ~• ·-achieved · 
. -~ .an acce})~~1•::·1a~+:: :c,f: .. comp_etency. ~• requirement:. ~·f .. competeticy ia · 
,···,_to be.:c~naiG\e~ed o11ly-·,a.s a criterion for. credit·, i~ la not ·a. s~~-ti• 
: :' tute tozi.:.·eaoh····•,tll4•nt~.ach1eving his or her .potentlal.,;.wh1ch 1• :s.t~ll 
· ,the p~~~O:~~~-' ~~\~._,h• 001.\J;'SGe •. •-··--; .. _, .... : ... ~:···:,.:,__· · .·;·:.'}-: .,:fA:: ' .. · 
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; ,-§tudent Jrima1:'t::·:~~w·· ~~d 1~· the Putµrf~· . <: .?.:.:,: \ : . ."' . /· .:< }, ! .. ~:'., . 
. ·_ ; ; •. :, . · .. ·'·. ~;,··· ..•. _ .. :· :; -:-- . ~- ' •.;, :· '..·· "~. :· ': .. --;,'~. ~ ': > .. ·. ··_: ~-: 
. ·. . ·~e ·.~J?Olil~e:, eui~ for:th 111 tb._is: ·~~~t:- ooul4'J• ·':.p'Lit _int.'<>: ,1,teotr , ·i 
·. immediately• an~t ben,e_1:lt us ·as.•~~ complet'~ :our legal reseaoch··.•nd. . ; 
· ·;writing tutorial.,-. ~d )nove _;on:· to '·•moot .courr-t. . Hov,c,v,-r , .. sevex-Ai, _good · 
'! proposa~a ·tor NJ!ltructurthg · the ··cour.se:.,tn .·the ~ture··w~r• -in~Q:cl\tced 
,·; at our. meeti~ an<t:these should certainly· be considered in dlsc·ussing 
:: I the structure· of th•. course tor· next year. · \'le 't>elieve there should 
:Jbe _aubstrantial·:~tu~Eant __ input not only in designipg ·.the_ course but 
.1 in selectµig tJ,e ilulj;rti~tors. As t~~ instructors· must· w.9rk on :an · 
... 1.: $.ndivid~a~-- le~el. w-1t~· students. they should be S&f:lS .. ~tive·· .. to individ• i., ual n•tds ~1.l~ be_: able tp re.late well to all students ...... These abilities 
'.l should·-~ :~:t· ').e~1tt ·.a~ ,;~portant as academic or .-i~ro~,s~ional .ac:h1•v•• • 
>; mant • t$.oto-re .in -s·el.ecting ir,structors, and a,t.µtl~n:~ r..rtl~lpation 
Jin soro,'l·1n«~ ~\Ppll~~t~ .would insure _that thes9,::_·faot~r~_:_be _Ji;von 
, weight.. . .. .. . , .. , .. , . . ... . . -- .·. - .......... . 
·1 ... · .. :W&.dll.lbinit th• :p~posals. set forth in -this,,~@po1:rt.t..or.~imDl8diate 
l,'imple*i,~tatlo~•:···}f~ ~ther request that students, be.:inY,ited:,'.to: .. _ · 
.--~ P:1U't1c1'}1ate :.~.~- f).t~• action relating to,th,.'.s~c•• ·:q'f,'·th• 
·t ~O\lrS•··~· -tb•·-:eeleotlon .ot inatru.ctora. _- · · · ~- ; '. ·• .. - · ·· · ;·_.. ~-·•.. :, · · 
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' · 1 The court WU illvokial a fa- : 
, mous lepl doctrine known u ,a. · 
: ,,,,. loqullur--"the thins apeab .. 
l for itself ... This doclrino 1s widely , . 
_t used when there ii no direct, eyo. i · • 
: ... / . 
· M~~·:JV!ISIHIPI:_ ., 
Weying . ht. ,-er lawn-
: mower alq a lf.8'8Y ~ Pred 
.-; l!iuddenly I.est hb balance, Al ho . 
fdt, bfs ri;ht foot slid underneath 
, tie housini of the mower. ll., 
ut: a aevere cut. · · 
Could t'tte. •utaciure, _or die . 
mower be held lesaHy liable fo, · · 
this injury? Fred thoushi ao; and 
In due Coll~ he filed•• damas- · . 
suit apinit the. company,. . 
· •~ A power mower is a danger• · 
·'. ous piece of machinery," he ar• 
ped In a ccu;t hearlns. "It la L"P 
. to the manufacturer to make 
·ture it ·can•t cut anythln1 but 
araa.,. . 
f However. the court disagreed. 
; Tossin1 out Fred'.• claim, tho 
• court said a manufacturer must 
make its product reasonably safo 
, but not "accident proof," 
, This has been the Jaw's mual 
! attitude in accidents in\'Olm-1 
power lawnmowers. Some degree . 
; of risk ia accepted · bj th\,· user, . ·· ! witnas evidenco of an act of nq- : 
t ligence. Weighing the odds. Che ( 
,. . . 11aw decides that an aet of ncali• i 
. · · . sen~ ..,.. even thouah IQINCCl - , . 
. . l merely t,y choosing· this method · 
1 A ,,_J,Ue aeniff fea1an, of tho i . ! ot cuttinJ his lawn. • , ,. · , 
.. ·I Anae,1ean· Bar-AallOCiation and I ··:. •J:lor wdl he necessanly· Win his ; 
.. .. :. ~~u,;~,:~•. . . . _:; 
·· ·. i Uiini rnJi,~ loq_1d1ur. a court , 
· · 1 found nc1Hiet,lce wh~, a ·car. 
· .. lhe 1nt1t1111a Slate. Bar ~ ,-· , claim. :Just. because, the; mow~ ; .. 
. , ~at~ W.t11et11Di Will beru,d. : 'hap~-. _to lack som_. e pnrd!)ular_ ; . 
, · · · · · - . t· tafety feature. In another ca1e, . 
,..,.. 1972 ~.Dar~-· . ; ·' the injured -mer cam('lalnect that·'·· 
, 1 parked on ii steep '-slope, stertcd , 
.: to- roll •downbilL Chanc:ea.: were'· .. 
.. · i good. ea!!I · tbe . court, ~ tho, 
.'--··- '",'" .... •7· · ·-,, · ··•·-· :-- 1 his mower did nctJ1ave the·apo-; . · 
. • • . ; cial · 1\lard with whiQh more ex• ' ,_ , , 
· · ~ driyer had neglected to· • hili , . , l bra~es-~ld cramp lifs front, wheel t , . . 
: acsmst ~: curb, . ·, · . .: 
·: , AJ,q 1'Sina re,,,.,, 1otp,1,,,,., an-. ._ 
~·otner coui·t· found neall~ . 
~- · ·· .. ! wherf • Jiouaewife cncouatered · a 1 · ·: 
; p~e of slasf fn a newl1. opened i · 
· ·i ~n of spinach. Chances · wen l · · . . . 
, rood, said ,he court, that· aoin,, I · ' · · 
} c.'lc ~ the· cannini' factory had i . 
. · :l be\.':\ careless. I 
.·· : . l . ~t. the m«. fact•• an ao- ! 
: .• eidenl' h-.·ha~ does noft · 
. , ·'.:t~rlly jtBtify.' tho· USO of tho j • 
-l doctrine. Consider this situatloai: · · 
· : f A woman elitnbins clown from 1 
.I a trolley lost her footing and fell 1 
~ to the pavement. Demanding ; · 
1 damages later Item the trolley i 
. ~ company. she •~ the car bad !' , 
· : probably moved Jud as the wat . 
·; pttins off, : 
But the court said there wu an 1 
, equal probability that she herself ! 
: had limply failed to watch her l 
i step, With no odds in her favor, ;_ 
; said Che court, lhe could not vs. , 
,:rnl,-lof,,IIWtow!nhclraue. i' . 
. . · ... . . '. . ... - -·•·•·•· . 
·· ·.' '·. ·. · · ·. ; pensive models w~e ·_equipp~ •. : 
. I, ~ apin · the court ct~·· · 
.. : •·.•: 
·'·• ;_,_; 
{I .. • :_i•. 
. _.,,. 
• damages. . . :. 
\ .. It · Is commqn kn~Jedge, ": I 
, said the cot.itt ... that the ·ftrioua . · 
. · · models· of pov,,,r mowers' differ · , 
! m· size, · weight, design, . (a.,d) '. ·. 
: safety features, . and that . n:w : 
: models. constantly come .into tho ' 
· : madtet Purehasera select accord- ·: 
Ins to their ehofeo and the pra : 
., of the r~ive. models." ; · 
·; · Nonetheless, even though a ; 
'. user must •~t. so-me risk, ho ' 
:_lhQuld. at -least llot- be deeeiwd. · 
; aa to what that risk ii .. 
· ., · ·t ,ii~e .:"!~_: t:' ,:·. 
:- •· ; mower would stop i111tantly if It ; 
. ltrudc any hard object. But when··· 
, tbe mower did strike a rock In , 
'. the man's back yard, . it reazed · · 
back. wheels apinnina, and cu& : 
.. his fooL 
i Later, he SU<:Ceeded .in winnins. 
. clamqes from the aeller. Tho· 
, court aaicl a .customer is en~ :. 
. ; if not to total safety, a& leait to i 
·: 111mph, tn;UI. 
' ' 
. ·.· ... 
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treah-.1t claes and all othet"S not 
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this caae ill •Legislatio~.• 
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· ~.'. •. ~t:ity : cat\. _>~s~~i~.. c~ .'~Y .~<~1.'.'l!ant/ ,s ._.•H ,ffl""1(,·: . · 
·. ·, ;~~•c"'tion•t ',~lttll"S):••1:htcf. Cfft(•tf.llnmei,;1,~u~tco·s,:c:h· ·.- o · 
• .. · : as restaurat\Q ~~night spou, ,and th.c- cltt'J v6de vari~: • 
of c:o.,sumtr outlets. (Is~· latter.• blcssb:1g in dispbc?)~ · 
· • Singi~ lawym may feel. with some justifi~doA that · 
the "acti~" !s nouo ~ found in the C()URJr)'. N~- ®CS 
th_cre exist ,n the rural ·community ·the cue •"d 
n_c:'(ibility of,_movc:mcnt among social drcks chat·cxis~ 
in th~ city~ l•anally, ~he .-»mfortabh: degree of ,nonynt~ 1,. 
•~. ·.(·l W offered by the caty 1s not· to be found in .the rural I x 
commudity, "' · . . . · · 
. On ~c other hand, radonaliiation in favor of a rural 
pr~c:ti~c may 1)ake the ·following tract. ·.1'hcre i' I'. 
~•ttsfy,ng deg~c; of professional independence immcdi~ ·· 
atcly ~vailablc . .in the rur2t community that. iftettases 
with time, . . · .·· , · •. · .·. · . 
·, . lf al~wyer wants •nd. ~~~rc:c:iatcs·a general p~actice. ·. 
he may . do ~ t~ .· go .. to: the country •. The rural · . 
,. -~~muntty needs tnd ·qpn:ciates the multitude of. · 
1em~s that ., a compe~m; general practitioner· can 
· · ... :,i.'.'.Tlli• ~-ri~ct i,~iU;; nd~1 ~ctcnd t~at thit. article is• a · pr~de. at~ CC>$t ,he general ~~mmua.,~Y. ca~ affor~ Asa 
.. • · T ~c:fir.iJn.:~ 9,. ~o!'cllf•rvc gutdc tQ.the dcf~lopmcin of a· · :~I:, ofrn:! ~bead •~d otfici ~enci-al busi~$i e,rpense, , 
' :,::•1 law. pt•~~ in_ a .tlJ!Al c,;.mmuftity. Thc\tarillblcurc·too "are lc~r. Cl~c work!~, .• uonships .with ~net locaJf-
.... ,-;, ... numc:rqiJ~: ~n;idcr.tion)rtust be givcq to the ~diyiaual · attorncJ$, JudJCS and co~ 'p,cr,onnel can be developed• , \ · : /I ~a~tionct's, .prtsoriality as ;well as:t"-t of hii: famOy. · ll;ld ~wkdge ~f ~~ people ~n. the·~• 'is alwat, a L · 
· ·; ·, ·. And rural c:omi,lunlties themscl\tes tend to have mdividu· ~CPf.ial. •~va.~•JC m Jury scl~cuon. • ;; . · · - , · 
. · l .al 'p,crton111idcs (or quirks, i(-you will). . ·. ·. · · . ·. , Th;ere exiau ~ ~p~nunity for ~~ me~ing~ _;. 
· ·:. . \ ,· · · · · ,: in· .a~,li~ion; the fiilafttlml. sta~us of each new iawyct • :a¥ · ... ~,,sins: parac:ipatton In .1oc~l · .. ~~nmcnnl :af.,, ·: 
' • i ' f tr l C h t • · fat~ PUl;illr-_l.'ft.~ the, necessary mcuu~,ot,:ampeic:t1J 
:'·\·•·nt ap.a ,ng nta, "1mcnt o t c rura practice w,11 vary. ._ cy, the: ~ntry la~er stands .c,ut in i comnu.mi"" 11 a. j . 
1 At ,u-angc as tl~•s may teem. 1aw)'trt have bc:c:n··known ,, l:.adet ientatlcd to ihc ;enen.l respect ·Mel·.· · ·:., tile'' • 
... i 1it ~irt:ot dl!(cri11g·.opinionsc:~ccr~ing rural practicc:-._A ,J;f'peep1e. . . , ·:, i . · ; est~'. . ·1 > •t.:cav:caJ tJthctcfor~ .. 111 order: Th11.amc~ rcflecrs much of:· ··· - . < ·. . , .. , · . ✓! . · •. . \. 
,:.·' this··.· wn .. ·.·i.·er••.~tso·. ~.••·• .. ·n. i·o .. n based upon .. · .. t.hill. wn. ···.tcr's -•. · -~sul~.f.·ro.· 1n:.··.th • C$C .. ··. pl'()···1 ...es .... st.·o.n ..~• cons.i~. ti·o· ns.· tavo.·• ... ·'.r.f':·:'.·  
. ' · · · :1 p:rsoncl eJtpenence. · , 1 · · mg. a. CU\1'1 · practice !here • ate. private . con$idcradons m. .· 
· · .. ·. .: l~ally a iawycr must dc~idc whether to step from· · • support. Environme?tal factcm may ·~e paramount, The- ·. 
· · l thf glittering meuopolis in~o dte proverbial .. sticks/', · cost of ~Mn, is gcnerallylo~cr, tha:n Jn ~ city~ with • · 
·"I There :arc numerous fact0n to be ·weighed jn·. rcichin1 con~1tant; r~latively lijghcr s.~ of living;. ;-. , . : .... 
·\ du, dcci.sion. ·· · . . · : . .. . ,: . . ·. . . A ~-H ~~-is a. sreat pt,~·.to .~•5!'ch'i1drin~ ;~f ,.' 
j •• • Professicmal reasons eontrary to the ruril' prACt~cc pace of .:vmg as not so swnuO\l~, &J'd commuter ~c is ;_ ·· 
', may ,uke tl\c: following' form. 1f you wish to specwiic, ··, .... nev~r ·• P!cbl~ allowing additional ti~. ·co cle-lo.te co· 
'. d~n•t move 10 th_C.COU".'tfY· The country'lawycr it stiU ,:,i 0~ s f111nily. Puwly, it'• always fun to get •'"!•Y-tothe, ' 
, t .basically• gcneraFprKdtioncr. · •· . - · . · : · caty, · · , -: . · . . · . . · . · · . ,. 
: .·. ; lll~~c will be_ JI~ oppottU~ity for ',sSC)a~tion Ytith .· However ~~c-sctlcs. may iip. in a panic:u!ar inst,ance •. • . 
. I the tarsi:. law. firm. Farms of from one ~:, lour a.t'4"1rncy, ~w~ (a ... ctors c~me to mind which arc equally applial?lc • 
. . i UC. d\t. Mc.i_n !~c rur~ comm"nity:Tbcrc is gc11er~ny a to. m .. tr~pehtanor rura! pra.cticc, Competition. is rough ; 
. \ •llc;~ pf ·pr~x1ru11:y.,-to tne fcdc:ral courts,-adminisrrativc: •nd •hJrc 11 never.~ substitute (o,r hard wor~; ... . . · . 
. . . . : agen¢~•; 5~~tc lcgi~an;::a~ !argc. ~ll-ctiuipl)Cd}jbnries Gsvc~ '~ ·~c,s~a,. to (.'St.ablis~ a rural practice the· .. 
, ·1 e.nd.. tc,ntmuang ~cgal education s,mapars. -Fr.cquent pi1rd• next cortsidcr-ataon is that of lccauon. . · 
· . ·, dpt.don in ftati:- ~--as~~n ,ctivitits ia_ :inconvtnient · .· . , ,I~ t~c:rc • need for anot_her attorney in any. given . 
:,: · ~~ jn~ol~$,acn~c, ., : . _ , . . , . : . . . . . • . ~mmunit.y? 15:•t.hat community ab1c to support a-r.othc:r . . . 
.: .1 .... . 'ffi.ft~: cotisidctataons may ~lso. \YCIJh :a,,,r.st the .. attorney? lnqp_ars_~ ~ong dthc:r attomfy4, j1:1dgcs, baJi~ . · · . 
· .. ': n,ar~,.p~c:. 'l'ct«me'1 wife, the natal conwuniq may •, ~-rs and c~)na_ty leaf~ ~i,U· -~•ilclpf~l._"A~~ h,;tpfui . 
. · ; "'~;~ -4i~•r~A-mal~:m.y ·}' ·,!1 a,na-lfs~, of:·t~c :po.putatio~ id the.tc\'icql ~~. · .• ;' 
, . .... .. ~·-~· -: . ..,.-:---..... ~-· .. :····· .. .. . . ·. tounty,-and commuruty., . . ·. C ;, ; • . :· • 
· · · · .}'his information •~ould .bf& viewed r:~l~dv¢ tb:th¢ . 
.. -;, '\ 
.. " 
.. 
' < 
a~,e. a,~tor~y 1>Qpu-lat1"11, an~. an cxa~indon :of the 
nitur! ,~~~ exte~t of local busincss::and: industty will· 
~ed. •<¥tit~na1 li,sht on this question. . : · i . · . · . 
. . .. . Lo?I\ at the local govetnmcnt. ii it · eff cctivc:, 
.·.. ';l~P~.~SJVC ~d .progressiv,c? ls it cnth~siastlc? Such , ' ~ 
;.;;lqualmes. of ~· local government indicate a ·healthy 
.· CC?r,ununaty, ·· . ~ . _ 
· .lt ii o~i?Usly important to know what cducati~al, l 
~dic:al, l'.Clspous and ,n:crcationd facilities are available. ~ t 
:'-~~~ll~~=-r.local~i~c-~u~~~~~~ · .... , .... ~ l 
" 
Evaluate l:tow you are received. A."'t. the people you 
talk to ..,.m or cool, discourqin, or cncour~n11 (A 
caveat is offered here. People in small towns often take 
time to get to know· a newcomer. Their confidence is 
usually earned and not patuitously offered. Pint im-
pressions of the townspeople m:.1y · be misleading a.nd 
should ftOt be dkpositivc,) · · 
There cxim what might be termed the "back to the 
olc home .town syndrome •. " Many &ttomeys tstabiithing 
•practice in rural comn1unitics have youthful des to the 
town of their choice. but somctimc:s find it difficult to 
dispel the townspeoples' doubt that the devilish little 
rascal they all once ~ew can now be a mature adult able 
Lewis T. Babco.:k, of Rocky 
FO'ltl, Colorado, is II partner in tbe 
fim, of Mitchell & Bllbeoelt. lie 
bas snwd as eity ottor,,ey for 
· Rocky Ford ,.,,d as president of 
• hi$ local bar 11ssoclatinn. This artl-
,. ·.•.,:; cit originally appeared in Tbt 
I._;::~ Color11do LM»yer. 
. to handle grown-up legal affairs. 
Suffice it to say that in this writer's opinion. the. It take, tjme for accoonts · receivable to build and tum 
advantages far outweigh such ditadvuti&CI, If .there is 1. ov.~1 _and· there. may be. initial capital oudays for office 
. an opportunity to rffllm to the home town co a_tabliah remodeling, equipment atld library, 
·. a practice, don't overlook it or take it lipdy. · ·. There · i,· always the spectr. of personal livir,g 
Selection of a town ultimately ~-down to f~ apcnscs •. :Al S'1-ted .~ore, the greater thl! initil\l 
comfortable among the people · in the popphical . monetary cus!tlon t~e better. Al in any otht-r btisinen, 
environment. · tldficieatJnitial ~perating capital is a necessity. It varies 
The crucial question of establ:shing tht rural prac- only in degree ftol'll. mdividual to individual. 
tice is really one of dollars and cents. luhould come. as Find a friendly full service bank. This may take 
no ti:rf:ise that the more money you h&ve to do it witl) some shopping; small .t9wn banks vary widely in loan 
the better. . . policy and cbaiuter of service. 
Association with a competent esttbli!hed practition• Book pubUsheri have I well-deserved reputation for 
er can soften the initial economi~ impact of C01111Mncin1 
praaicc. Such a re!ationship might be initially founded · fairness in financing purchases, rcneraliy charging little 
upon a salary :1.rrangcmtnt with a view toward panner- or no interest and givina generous dbcounts for full 
ship. · It might rJzo be founded upon an· arran,iement immediate payment. 
\•;her:by e:'tper.s.:.s are shared or rental is paid. When office furniture and equipment are acquired. 
consideration should be given to lease-purchase ,.rrangc,-
. . However, s~ried_arrangemenu are often harmful in mena which allow annual le~se-payment taX deducdons 
the .long run in that they pro..,ide no incentive to ·learn . 
the realities of office management. •A;watening to. the with a--cmual depreciation of assets after acquisition, 
nccl!'.isity of rm:cting expcn'Sel ·1s·a· shock. and talaries . The view is widely bdd that in the small _town the 
merely postpone the incvitabkuay.of redce>nin,. . apPe&raru:e of one's office is of minimal concern and, in 
It is a myth of marriage that two can live as c:Maply fact. if it Is too plush the clients wm feel uncomfortable. 
as one. The analogy to offito,managcment is apparent. I do not subscribe t:o that view. There is no substitute 
Overhead wilt incrcasewithu·additional laW)'cr, but it is for tasreful desipl and quality of otficc decor. Such an. 
nevertheless considerably ·. more ·· econenucal . to share · office reflects concern for the c!icnt and· provides a 
· expenses than to office alone. · ·· .· pleasant environment in which to work, 
'Both the e~blished attorney .,nd the ,.nr.vcomer The composition of the rural practitioner's library is 
c&.-. benefit. The estab!ishe~ attorney is in lL positiop,-to · of critical importanc~. He does not have rcady_access to 
forwar~ w~k to the newcomer wh~.~ den not have : the large, weU-stocked libraries of the large office 
,time to handl~ •. This keeps the= d!.ent bi the office an~ buildins or university. Many counties maintain a library 
r,r.,vidt>s. a sourcP. of income .. to the ttcwcC>rner. In . but quality \-aries and the practitioner's office may not 
additl,:,n th~ 1"',tAbJid,~d attom~y has in. rho newcomer a be at the county seat, There may be a tendency to 
potent1al bt•::: of ~u or pan of 'th offi~ wets (and the overbuy or underbuy. 
new la.wrn b:; 1 :lu. ::>rospc~tof a seller). · Lt"brary spa.cc is less of a concern than in the city 
Tb~ fo", h.· ·c: df.;.d7 h::.s .::he benefit of use of. bc:Quse rentals ll'C lower, but careful p1annin1 is 
facilities ., -: · , . · i:t: for a period of time -on the ne.·mhclecsre~i.fr-td in acquiring the library. 
·, coatttR: of ~b~ · · ·:, · •· 1:.h :' '::,.Y,y-:r'!': r:ept~ti( :,~ " 1,~!lt''· In devdcpi:ng a clientele any lawyer should strive to 
slty, cf:.-,,.', h: F'.: ::,:.~ tiJ e.si::JJifa:, '.:.:• j i - nar:ifcrt in himself those qualities Gf character which 
. At:'Jlciation with ancthz:: .\4wyt1' hmJ . .;t .,t,\;.iJ.it: i, t'/~111('.·,;. i, .,:t (rood attorneys. Practicing law in a rur:al 
wor.-1Jof p~actical advice and assistance. T~e~, C90, it it ,,.;c.:i, ·,,,.1;,; : !.J.:,"s .the a.ttorney before \he public eye on 
: won'1erfuL}ustto have •. nodier lawyer :~o ul,. to. . . ~ day· to--c;i!y basis. Ccnscquendy it is ncce!ISar)' to be 
. , · .. , lt ~Y not~ pcimblc tt>~nd a.nau~liihedlawyer ;:c-~.c image-oorucioua tu~ when practicing in a city, 
· . · to· 1SSOC1at: with. If rs.r~thcr. lawyer_ ._ . "!ffling up t ;. • ..,."'1''1,.,. "<: ~~ftif ormity will impede clicntele devctop-
practice, explore the possibmrles of sil .~..sodatfon with merit, · · 
hi.-i,. Many otthe advantRp l~ .r.b«we amy present ,~,,i~ 1"~ 5n!tial months cf practice there will he 
. thtmselves.. ' \ \ ~ • . · , .· . - . , .• :,.:.: Z-: ·car.~c fol· civic affairs. Thls can be a two-edged 
A~mtn, tJlc';, ~ no. stcady .... ry .~ere vr:11 ~ •W~!~'-:.P~clpation in ll!ch affairs or projects is 
im1r...cdsate O\!tc~,. whe~~ m- re; ~Pfl'*.I a.re sured, Contl,med on pnge 68 ··, 
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YOU BE THE JUDGE 
Mark Mishkin 
Bratwurst and Pumpernickle, two firts year law students, were striding briskly 
towards class engaged in animated conversation. They did not notice the 
approach from the opposite direction of Frank Dickson, Professor of Torts and 
man about the law school. 
Suddenly, Bratwurst fell to the floor clutching his forehead. Blood trickled 
from under his fingers. He was rushed immediately to the university infitmary 
where> while being treated for a gash above the eye, he died. 
In a suit brought for wrongful death brought by Bratwurst's estate against 
Professor Dickson, Elias Fink, a law student, testified that he w~s present in 
the hallway at the time of the injury and that he saw Professor Dickson 
vigorously swinging "a rounc:'1 object on a cahin." 
Other students in Dickson's classes have variously identified the oject as 
an Aztec calendar, an avante garde peace symbol, and an ancient fertility icon 
of the Mesopotamian Basin. All swear that is was a regular aprt of the professor' 
costume and they would recognize it instantly. 
Dickson admitts that he owned a circular, maetal medallion about two inches in 
diameter and 1/8th of an inck thick. However} he claims he lost it shortly 
before the incident in question. 
Thorough combing of the hallway failed to yield any item capable of causing the 
injury sustained by plaintiff's intestate. Although a search was made of 
Dickson's home, the medallion was never found. 
At the conclusion of his evidence, plaintiff moved for an instruct1on of res 
ipsa loquitor on the grounds that Dickson had exclusive control of the agency of 
intestate's harm and w::ts palpably negligent in his conduct. Dickson offered to 
prove that no one else had ever seen him swinging his medallion, that his 
motb"r r,c:;_ssd bi_;n never to hurt anyone, and specifically moved for dismissal 
on i.·.h~ p:m1;,•1:~ that phd.nt.i.ff had failed to show a cause of action. He contends 
that tb.::::~e :1J; t:otri•::-' ~-.r cnr;::-isct him with BrA.twurst' s unfortunate demise. 
-~ i . .__ 
